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I 1 A 1 ' r r r f V. 1 V. . ''-- .l
Vorcf!-,r- & Conservation ersnclatton,
witn 1. 1 i ti r t rs in tl.is city, lias been
Invited to mi.i a frr et a nipetlris
to be hH.l In t. raul December 6 and
7, for the purpose 0f further' discus-
sion of this subject, but he will be un-ati- le

to attend because of having to at-tn- nd

a meeting of his association at
Spokane on those datts. However, Mr.
Allen will send on a paper to bo read.

.
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Interesting Story-Tol-
d In Mu-an- d

Movements, Not a
Word Being Spoken During

Performance.

Michigan 2nd Wisconsin Tim-

ber Owners Studying Best-W- ay

to Gualtf Forests.,

Doreey B. Smith, manager of the Ta-clf- lc

.Travel bureau, returned this morn-
ing accompanied by- - his bride from a
tour of Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
left Mexico. City the very afternoon the
students', demonstration began, not be-

cause they were afraid of staying, but
because they had made preparations to
start for dear old Oregon at that very
time.'

'
':.' .'"'':'

From Mexico City the Itinerary took
them to Guadalajara, and there, too. It
so happened that Just as the newly weds
had stepped on board the train signs

when la rootloa. M. IToriXin, 'the
premier danseur, is 1; r eaii&l la K'race,
quit possibly hr superior, and Is as-

tonishingly beautiful In some of Ms
dances cotably that of the bow and arr-

ows,-. .
Last night's program' was In three

parts the first the "Legend of Asy-lade- ,"

a ballet consuming some 40 or
45 minutes, composed by Mordkln hlnv
self, and with adaptations from half a
dosen composers. The story Is easily
followed from the dancing and the mu-

sic It la an exquisite relief to tired
ears to bear no spoken word, i;

Enoora "Hog" Absent.
Following the Azylade ' came nine

numbers that not only, gave Pavlowa
and Mordkln opportunity to show their
art individually but also ahowed some
exceptionally diverting folk dances by
the members of the ballet. These lat-

ter Included both Polish and Russian
dances. ''--' ,"' "'"'"- -

Mlle.Pavlowa's "Swan" with 8alnt-Saen- 's

music was exquisite, as was the
Valse Caprice of Rubensteln, danced by
the two stars. The last number the
Bacchanale to- - GlaaounoWs music was
an Intoxicating picture of abandon. , Its
close left every one with the desire to
sit In their seats through the rest of
the night, had It been possible to have
gone on witnessing the exquisite picture.

s - .- -- -
There were no efiborea, however, to

any of the numbersthe Russians
stuck to their rule In that respect with-
out flinching. It was an off night for
the encore "hog." but as av treat for
the eye and' ear the performance, as a
whole and in detail, was something to
be .remembered, ' - -

RAISE COWS THAT --

ANSWER TWO PURPOSES

M. S. Shrock, deputy dairy .and food
commissioner, returned yesterday from
Wallowa county, where with .Paul V.
Marls, deputy of commission's office, he
held three dairy meetings, la Enterprise,
Josephine and Wallowa. -

"There is quite an awakening of the
dairy industry In Wallowa county,"
said Mr. Shrock, - "This has been pri-
marily a beef stock country. We found
that the people aro inclined to use most-
ly what we calf a dual purpose cow,
namely, a cow that Is as good for beef

For vour dental favors and
pledge ourselves to give the
'people 'the best possible service
at the 'least possible price for
such high-grad- e work. Try us.

BRIDGE WORRNot the
uncertain kind that in a short
time may plact your mouth in
worse condition than when you
had the work done, but 'per
fectlpr balanced bridges with-

out plates, that fit perfectly

as milk. They can never be successful!

)
By J. v. s.

Everybody who could raise ths prtcs
which vai somewhat staggering,

theleast a pair of water-pro- of

shoes-we- nt to th Baker .last
night and came away dancing. If they
had brought tha Shoes they probably
couldn't havs gone to th Imperial Rus-ela- n.

ballet and they certainly couldn't
have danced In them.' So they rejoiced

ti.i-- foAt onA Wra 'Mr.h

Michigan and Wisconsin timber own-

ers have turned to Oregon and Wash-
ington, for pointers on how to success-
fully ' guard against and fight ' forest
fires, This is rather surprising In view
of the fact that those states have had
the attention of the timber men and
loggers many years before the North
Paclf lo forests were touched by the
axe. ? i:i .y: ,lv-- ?''
i At a ' meeting held recently - In Mar-
quette, Mich., steps were taken for the
protection against "forest flret and Sev-

eral speakers pointed to the effective
work done here and In the state of
Washington alnoe protecition against
forest fires was, taken up in a syste-mat- lo

manner. - '

The current number of the American
Lumberman ' In reporting the meeting,
quotes Thomas B. Wyman, forester of
the Cleveland-Cliff- s Iron company, as
as having1 salds J ' 1

"It has always appealed to roe that
unless the timber owners band together
to protect themselves they cannot ex-
pect state aid. The laws have provided
state patrols and state taxes.. We have
a fire warden In everr three counties

of the uprising against the "Gringoes"
began to show. And as they approached
the American "boundary the' demonstra-
tions followed close on their heels, but
never near, enough to touch them.

Mr.. Smith says that J. Scott. Brooke
and his bride, who had Just. started out
on their wedding trip, were caught in
the midst of the trouble, f- for they
reached the hotel tn Mexico City where
Mr. and Mrs. Smith had been staying
Just as theyvtook their departure. .

"The uprising of 'the students was
caused by the lynching of a Mexican In
Texas about, the time that .memorial
services were held in honor of the dead
who had fallen ' In the battle against
the Americans,' said Mr. Smith, "and
it did not take much to Incite trouble.
"Down with 'the Grlngoes,' was the cry,
and It really ; looked serious, but we
were fortunate In getting away before
the demonstration had assumed. seridus
proportions." '''..'i ' -' -

Mr. Smith left here In the early part
of October for Evansville, Ihd., where
he ' married . Miss Louise von Behren,
October 19. They will live at the Norr
tonla' until next spring, when Mr. Smith
will build a home on Portland Heights:

shows the remarkable spell thes Rua--

m dairying in . this way. They must
obtain cows that are essentially dairy
cows. At our meetings we emphasised
the need for Improvement - Jin herds,
cows and methods of dairying. : We ex-
pect upon another trip to meet wit if,
much greater Interest'' , ' ,"

Apple Show Officers Indorsed.
"i (Special Dispatch t Th Journal)
Bpokane, WashHNoT. 19. E. F. Car-ti- er

Van Dissel, second vice president
and chairman of tha board of trustees
of; the third national apple, show, has
announced that Howard Elliott, ' presi-
dent, and Ren IL Rice, secretary and
manager of the organization, will be In-
vited to continue In their present offices
for another-year- , at the annual meet-
ing in January, adding also that Spo

slans can cast over on' ' r
Ths dancing not only of iDla. Pavlo-

va -- and M. Mordkin, but of the entire
corps de ballet Is of so high an order
and so. distinctly a novelty at least to
Portland theatre-goe- rs that It la apt
tn wn in undlnnM off ltn ' font.

' ; Dr. B. E." Wright.

and can chew any kind of food
to, your perfect satisfaction.

. PLATES that won't lisfiz- -
What few dancers hav come here In
the past have been rather feeble Im-
itators of the - Frehch-except- lng the
vaudevllllans who substitute noise for
motion. The 'French are exceedingly

ASK CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
OLOj PEOPLE'S HOME

The Old People's Horn on Sandy
road. Is about completed and the so-

ciety hopes that friends will remember
It and will either furnish rooms or coft-trlbut- e

towards the furnishing, for It
will be ' Impossible to open the home
for the reception Of guests' until It Is
made habitable.

Mrs. P. J. Mann gave the land and
bulldlnr. All contributions can be sent

Un the upper peninsula, hut no county? U ure you, won't fall down, to
kane will have the fourth annual com- -' you r won'tv J

' Assessment Shows Hood's Growth, .'

(Special, Dispatch to The Journal. ' ;i

" Hood Klver, Or., Nov. 19. The equal- -

make you --wishto-do bodily
harm to your dentist, but plates

"that .will give you genuine
comfort, improve your appear--

to Mrs. D. P. Thompson of to Mrs. P. ised assessment for Hood River .county
this year amounts to. $8,924,320. This
Is considerably over. - $1,000,000 more

I believe, has less than 600,000 acres 01
land, and one warden :

'
cannot handle

such tract - effectively. If occurs to
me that the timber owners, themselves
should band together and assess them-
selves on an acreage basis, putting men
into the woods to- - patrol the timber
and do the work. The western forest
fire associations have been successful
and we cannot do better than to follow
their leadership. The forest patrol Is
practically the only way to control for-
est fires." ' '

' The articles of incorporation of the
Northern -- Forest Protective assoolatlon
adopted at the meeting were largely
based upon the form of those adopted

graceful and artistic dancers, but they
b&ve never approached the Russians In
Infusing the dramatic quality Into their

'art. ' ,
. Pavlowa Thin and Graceful.

The unusually excellent Orchestra,
conducted by Theodore 8 tier, was the
Interpreter of the dancers', art for the
aifdlence. Its playing was In perfect
accord wjth, the dancing, the ' sympa-
thy between the motion and music was
complete. I

Mile. Pavlowa, the danseuse etolle, 1s
of the dancing type, thin and graceful,
not pretty as to face, but, enchanting

petltlve exposition in 1911.

Six Inches of Snow at Dayton, Wash.
Cn!fi Press ttt WIi. -

Dayton, Wash., Nov. 19. More than
six Inches of snow has fallen here since
last night, and although it is the first
sign of winter this year, few storms
have been so severe save In the very
.middle of the cold season.. Farm work
Is practically over for the year and the
orchard owners are hurrying to gather
the last of the apple crop, with extra
help. Old settlers predict a severe win-
ter, r-- v --, '- - ':-:- .';

than the assessment amounted to last , ance a thousand-fol- d and prob-"ably-la- st

the? balance of your.year. Of this amount the city has"
approximately f I.ioo.coo valuation.. : it

J. Mam. Everything necessary for a
home will be needed and gifts will be
greatly appreciated.

IQoek Conapany Incorporated. ''

iThe Klock produce company has been
Incorporated by T. B. Klock, J. A.
M'Leod and W. p. Wilson, the capital
stock being 150,000: ; v t W-.

is estimated that the increased "valuJ
atlon nex: year as a result of the addU
tional bearing orchards' will raise the
total valuation to $12,000,000.

as. 'i ttger Jfia

Dr. M. S. Bennett, Manager., life,--- , - .

READ OtyF PRICES
22k Gold or Porcelain

' ' Silver Fillings,' e a c h .

' s "

Crown for ".r.v.TiS.OOrT-an- d up Tr.;r..,w 50
22k Bridge' Teeth, - - .i Good RuUer Plates,

gtotranteed, each r. . .3.SO; - each . . . .$5.00
.Gold or Enamel Fill-- . ; . Best4 Red'Rubber' (.

ings, each and up. . .$1.00 ( . Plates, each . .$7.50
' ;

:

. ( ALL OUR WOR-I- S GUARANTEED ,

V

; We're Not Selling
. Stock to

,

o Develop a Gold and Silver Mine1L(In. t

DR. B. E WRIGHT
PA1NUESS DEINTISTS

'
(

. - M.( S. BENNETT, Manager ! " , '.

,342; 1- -2
JVASH'lNQTO'5i-;ST,- , COR. ! SEVENTH

OFFICE HOURS - 8 a. m, fb 5 p. m., Sunday 9 a. m. tb.12.
. Phones A and Main 2119. Fifteen Years in Portland.

i We did-thi- s before we placed a sliar'e of this treasury stock upon the marketdeveloped it to disclosed ore de-

posit's ACTUAL ORE IN SIGHTgreat'venough to pay back to shareholders their mbn

Wc'reSellingStocktoRaiseMoneytoB

,. Our booklet, free to all, tells" theTeason we insist iipon this machinery.' We could go ahead and mine right NOW our men are "

at work every day and.we could ship to the" smelterbut WE WILL NOT DO ITJ Again, our free booklet gives the reason We .'

have a MIGHTY mine, and we're going tQ':mneit-:WGHT- l ; , , . . .

WB'RB OOINO TO MAKE OUR PEOPUE 200 PER CE3NT," AND WQ BBlIBVB 50O "
.

' r
, On all the money they invest in Swastika stocky and we shall not'open our mouths in astonishment if the profit goes up to 1000

t

per cent. There is no fool business, no game and no "chipmunk" digging in this mine. Ourstockholders may depend upon at
least 200 PER CENT PER ANNUM ON THEIR MONEY, unless something should arise which no man dreams of now,

'
famous Bunker Hill & Sullivan could pay, on itsThe person who doesn't know anything about ,'lt to install, running each of the 313 working days of

the "year, 'and only $15 ore, we could pay 50 per 11SKI
1(250 WattV

200 C. P.J

cent per annum on our enure capitalization, dui as
it is not expected it will be necessary to sell, at most,
more than two-thir- ds of our stock, the dividends,
with the same class of ore, $15, the mill performing

'

the same service, would go to a little more than 63
? ;'" per cent . J - rt

T RUNNING ON $78 ORE, AS ABOVE, PROFITS
. ON $500,000 WOULD BE 250 PER CENT,

BUT WITH ONE-THIR- D UNSOLD ,

' , OVER 40O PER CENT. , --

Let the reader figure this for himself. " A50rton
mill would work up 15,650Jons of, ore in a year of
313 working 'days, and at $78 per ton this would
yield $1,230,700, whereas '225 per cent on, $500,000
would amount to but $1,125,000. But, as stated, we
are confident we shall not sell more than two-thir- ds

of our stock, or, in round numbers, $333,000. - In
that event 400 per cent would amount to only $l,082,w
250, which would leave $148,450 as a sort of a sur- -,

plus fund to draw upon, in case anything happened
that the. mill might be shut down a day or so for
reoairs.r All these orofits are Predicated on th ut--

THREE MILLION DOLLARS. Scores of peri
sons do not understand the importance of low cap-

italization, and it actually often happens that BIG
capitalization is deemed superior to a small one, be-- ,

cause there seems to be a glow of importance at-- '

tached to the higher figures. . No greater mistake
ever was, made, unless it be that of surmising 'the.

- HIGH-grad- e gold mine superior to the low-grad- e
' one, with its millions of tons ofiore. as that of they

Homestake or the TreadwelU HIGH capitalization'-doe- s

not make the mine. It Is the 6re which does c

that'-- And the QUANTITY of the ore is of the
UTMOST Importance. Small streaks of rich' rock .

are a fine thing when backed up by profitable ore '

surrounding them,, but the property the SKILLED
, mining man is after is the BIG BODY that, like

the Treadwell, Homestake and Bunker, Hill & Sul-liva- n,

is ALL ore the' same today, tomorrow, next "

month, next year, the next 20 to 50 years the in- -
come from them never varying and never ceasing
'as dependable as TIME itself.,

THIS DESCRIBES THE . SWASTIKA I GOLD, .

1
. SILVER AND LEAD. MINES, t

They are not short-live- d affairs. We have cut
the ledge TWELVE HUNDRED FEET up the

' mountain, at SIX HUNDRED FEET and at THE
BASE. This on only TWO of the Ten claims. How
deep it goes we do not know, but we are assured

: by persons who have mined in Idaho" for years that
we may rely upon even richer ore the further down
we go, and a smelter test made at Tacoma shows

who never has had a day's practical experience In
actual miningr who doesn't know the difference be--
tween REA1 mining and the conduct of the faker
who sells shares but owns no mine --who has bought
such stock and soured on everything but hard knocks i

at starvation wages-7-wh- o wouldn't take an option on
a corner lot in,.Paradise if offered him by an angel

too stupid to learn that mining hs made more men -

"rich than anjr other .occupation who lives in gloom
and desolation all his days THIS man will doubt
the statement is not likely to credit the prediction
that once its equipment is complete and all its ten .

claims at Lakevtew and its lime quarry on Lake Pen d
d'Oreille are in operation, The Swastika Mining &
Pcveloping Company will - - -

PAY ITS STOCKHOLDERS .MORE THAN '500
PER CENT PER ANNUM .

on every dollar placed in its shares. ' With only its
two claims, now being worked, and the ore in sight
to judge from, WE ARE CONFIDENT OUR PEO- -
PLE WILL RECEIVE NOT LESS THAN 200 ,
PER CENT PER ANNUM .ON THEIR MONEY,
but when, a little later, everything is in fult swing,
we cannot at this time conceive of any reason what-
ever why our company Will not run the profits tip
to as much as 500 per cent, and we shall expect 800,
and be not surprised at 1000. This for the reason
that our capitalization is only half a million, and '

that' EACH dollar in OUR company will, pay
DOUBLE the dividends of a million-doll- ar com-
pany, FOUR times the dividends of a two million-doll- ar

corporation and SIX times as much as the '

ling

(.
T put of only the TWO claims we are working now,

1
1 and orlya small 50-to- n mill.' Double the capacity

of the mill and we wojild have double these divi- -
dends; make it four times larger and the per cent of
profit would be 1600 instead of the 200

, we have been predicting. At this rate. $100 invested
' ln 1000 shares of Swastika stock would pay the

holder ONE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOL-
LARS EACH YEAR, or trifle more than $5.10
for every working day of the year, including holi- - tthe average of that we have now, to be $78.43 to the

ton. With the 50-to- n mill we are now selling stock aays, out mux .Sundays. .

We Have No Knowledge of Any Other Business on This Green Earthihat on a $100 Investment Will Pay Its Owner $5 Per Day
AND THESE SHARES CAN BE BOUGHT AT 10 CENTS EACH, ON INSTALLMENTS, TOO; AND ON TERMS SO EASY EVEN'A PEA

: ' NUT. VENDER COULD PAY FOR 1000. . -
, , Our free booklet is nicely illustrated and it tells all about the mine;! Mail US your;a(dress and we will mail YOU a 'copv. -

AiiliiriviccI lamp
i miti o wnAi, i wolvc KCUPLitJ AT VUINhiKINlINQ THE SWASTIKAis to certifv that hands, and we Ifnow that ft in in tin wav taintrrt with FORKATHERINE BROWN, teacher Chemawa Indian '

StoresA

.what is commonly known as "wildcatism," but is a
"tnbstantiaV.and deserving mining enterprise. r J "

(Signed.) " -
,

J. L. WELLS, J. L. Wells & Ca, 636' Qamber of
Commerce, Portland, Or. - "

H. T. WINTERS, the Chronicle, San Francisco, Cal:
H. B. KELLY, 2251 Welton street, Denver, Colo. -

JOHN YOUNGER, Southern Pacific Car Shops,
Portland, Or. . ; ...

TENS SELNES, 954 Williams avenue, Portland, Or.'

holders of the Swastika Mining & Development Co.,
. Ltd, have personally vfsited and inspected the prop-
erty, located five miles from Lakeview, Idaho; that
we are well pleased with it and our investment: that
we believe, wherr equipped with necessary machinery,
suthras; concentrator, machine drills, ttc., it will' prove itself a most valuable property and a large
dividend payer. We heartily recommend its shares
as, in our estimation, an investment which will pay
exceedingly generous profits to their owners." We
consider thie Swastika wisely and economically man
aged, that its affairs are in honest ahd competent

: scnoou, vne.mawa,.JUf. .

RICHARD. REIFSCHNEIDER; Machinist South-- !
i ern Pacific R. R, Co., 603 PowelL street, Port- -

land. Or: -
4

- -
.

CHARLES W. DOWSING, Salesman Roberts Bros.'
Department Store,- - Portland, Or.

CHESTER J.DONDERO, Proprietor Portland Ce-- V

ment Laundry Tray Manufacturing Co., 242 East
Sixth street, Portland, Or. '

&
M. ROSS, 15 years a miner, Lakeview, Idaho; '..
UGO REIFSCHNEIDER, S. P. R. R. Co, Union'

Depot, Portland, Or, , . - -

i Restaurants
LOUIS LARSEN,' General Delivery, PArtland. Or.

and :

: Hails r;
m any STRONGER EVIDENCE OF THE VALUE OF THE SWASTIKA?. WE'D LIKE TO KNOW IT IF THERE CAN "?

OUR EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT
fSSl hK?iV!f?Sl?d v SwastiJa dimeters to give them a better Chance to. procure stock thart 25 per cent cash and 25 per cent per month, de- -

i ?? t uy on thesc terms- - Tp grant this favor, to one and not to 'another would not be fair, so it 'has been decided to treat1
M-K-

pCr centvwhen-rde- r is booked, and 10 per cent per month, except that 100 shares and less will .

?S5tv rl or 100 shares, $10 cash? 200 shares,' $10 cash and $10 in .ffmfiiffnl-- $i JS? 'F th; 500 shares, $10 cash month; 600 shares, $10 cash
JdrerJlTca InA fif"'10 p5nthJ 82 $1 Clsh and $7'50 Pemonth; 900 shares" $10 cash and $7.50 per month;lr?.t3 ! per month? 20-s?.ar-

e9
$20 Perionth, etc In case any purchaser places an order and later discovers that

is noHssessibTe his-contra-

c heU receive stock at 10c per shareTfoV all .tttoneyi paid the company., Swastika st6ck .

The Swastika Mining & Development Co., Ltd.'
. Our Next Ad. Wiu Appear in Next Monday's Paoer. ' -

lux y m-'-- d n yft
A(derStreet:alrSsvenHi


